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CHURCHES AND WORLD AFFAIRS 
Declarations on Aid 

\.Ve 1is.e in an age of unesamincd concepts which risk 
becoming the more dangerous as they pass into action 
under the pressure of \vague emotions. This is not to 
say that generosity is completely lacking, only that 
its impulses are not follo\ved up by a careful analy- 
sis of reality. In fact, such an analysis is easily branded 
“cold” and “inhuman,” and generosity, the heart’s 
voice, comes to be regarded as a substitute for policy. 
This situation is not improved but rather worsened 
by the entry of organized religious forces, the 
churches, into the area of intemational politics. The 
Christian churches, Catholic and Protestant, have of 
course been present in that area for centuries as very 
active elements. I have had some opportunity to ex- 
press my admiration on these pages for the activity 
of missionaries who overcome, almost singlehanded, 
local inertia whether in Africa, Asia or Latin America, 
and prepare the peoples under their care for a much- 
needed development. In contrast to this concrete and 
direct aid, I wish to speak here of the churches’ new 
policy: urging instead of preparing development, the 
adoption of empty slogans, and a general me-too 
attitude - if anything, detrimental to the advocated 
cause. Perhaps never before have words like “concern,” 
“commitment,” “optimism” and “brotherhood” been 
used with so little genuine charity at their kernel. 

One irony of the situation is that, by all agreement, 
technicians, competent managers, industrial and agro- 
nomical experts constitute the first line of necessity in 
underdeLreloped areas; yet, the churches generally 
have no such experts, only hastily prepared sociolo- 
gists - and worse: avant-garde theologians - \vho 
make emphatic statement:, echoing other specialists 
without Christian background or perspective. What 
these statements lack in precision and responsible 
scholarship is “compensated” by a dramatic tone and, 
deplorably, the ignorant’s exaggerations. While hlarx- 
ists, for reasons of their olm,  speak of, and promote 
the coming World Revolution, Christians, whether 
at the Vatican or the World Council of Churches, 
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speak of the coming Apocalypse. But since the latter 
is simply not an operational term, its evocation is 
interpreted as the promotion of revolutionary goals, 
The world is always quick in lending false contents 
to religious pronouncements, particularly today when 
various ideologies look upon spiritual things as part 
of the superstructure expressing the underlying socio- 
economic realities. 

It would be foolish to demand of religion today that 
i t  refrain from participation in world issues. Seminar- 
ians, priests, bishops are preoccupied with them. But 
i t  is important for them to realize that they can turn 
into ivory-tower intellectuals and doctrinaire ideol- 
ogues unless they enlarge their vision to include at 
least a modest corner of Christian realism. It seems 
as if churchmen had not heard that the age of ideol- 
ogies was over, and were trying to revive these dead 
bodies. 

It is in this sense that the 1Vall Street ]ourrial, not 
known for hasty editorial statements, spoke .of the 
latest enqdical, PopuIoruni Progressio, as “warmed- 
up hiarxism.” There is a tendency in the Catholic 
Church to jump on bandwagons that have beex, 
switched to a side-track and abandoned by sharp-eyed 
scrutinizers of the future. (Thus John Dewey and 
Freud, decidedly “old-hat” among the cognoscenti, 
have just been discovered by Catholicsl) Hardly any 
respectability may be gained from such post-last 
minute, clumsy efforts. An illustration is Populorum 
Progrcssio. It contains passages which, if followed, 
would bring, at best, continued stagnation to the 
economically undeveloped. It gives preference to a 
“planned program” rather than to “occasional aid left 
to individual good will,” a statement so loaded that 
nobody could disagree with it, but for that very reason 
obscure, and potentially harmful. The obscurity, but 
not the harm, is only dispelled when the text calls upon 
“public authorities” and “government officials” to lay 
down the objectives to be pursued and the ends to be 
achieved, to impose the necessary taxes on wasteful 
expenditures, etc. 

A whole book would be needed to examine and duIy 
modify this passage because it can be read as a diluted 
Marxist program that neither European socialists nor 
American labor leaders, for example, would 6nd ac- 
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ceptable. Aid should not be left, of course, to individ- 
ual good will, but should - and \vould - follow from 
normal entrepreneurial interest if conditions‘in under- 
developed country X were stabilized for the reception 
of investment. \Ve might as well learn that invest- 
ment will never budge unless the last Sukamo and 
the last Nkrumah are removed from the country in 
need of help. In the second place, \vhy the uncritical 
trust in “public authorities” and “government 
officials”? IVe agree \vith the encyclical \\.hen it  states 
that “private property does not confer unconditional 
and absolute rights”; but then let us be consistent and 
assert that public property does not confer such 
rights either. In fact, while the State usually possesses 
sufficient power to interfere \vith private property, 
\vhat po\r.er exists in this century to coerce the State 
to denationalize property once collecti\ized but badly 
managed? True, such denationalization did take place 
in Austria and Great Britain, for example; but as a 
rule, deficit in a State-run enterprise can be indefin- 
itely hidden, absorbed under various headings of the 
national budget, and even increased from one year 
to the next. The Latin American countries particularly 
offer notorious illustrations of ho\v siicli deficits ctin 
wet k the \ r r  h o I e eco n o ni y . 

Indeed, Poprilorrini Progrcssio does not address it-  
self to Austria or England, but, rather obviously, to 
the Latin American situation. I recognized in it entire 
sentences and passages I had previously heard from 
Chilean Jesuits and the Archbishop of Recife, Doni 
Helder Camara. Now in Latin America most govern- 
nients usually represent one political party or a coa- 
lition of two parties, but emphatically not the nation 
in its entirety. The corruption which plagues them 
results, among other things, from party efforts to 
provide its bureaucrats - an important sector of the 
electorate by its number and power - with plush 
jobs, several of which are usually cumulated by one 
individual. The major criticism against the Alliance 
for Progress all over Latin America is precisely that 
its funds go to the government, that is the party in 
power, and are distributed by and to its partisans, ac- 
cording to plans drawm up by its o \ m  experts. These 
funds hardly enter the general circulation of the 
economy; they are blocked at high levels where de- 
cisions are made. At any rate, they contribute only 
marginally to what would be the most vital sector: 
indushy and its diversification. 

When the Pope singles out the “government 
officials” for planning, distributing, taxing and mobil- 
izing the people and the economy, he merely adds 
the seal of approval to their already s\vollen power 
over present and future, local and foreign funds. This 
does not mean, of course, that governments should 

be escluded from the task of development. But it 
does mean, einphatically, that the government should 
not be entrusted with the entire task. For example, 
President Kubitshek’s decision to build Brasilia, the 
new futuristic capital, \vas a disastrous one in a 
country desperately in need of investing in the devel- 
opmeiit of its Nortlieast. On the other hand, the 
government-backed SUDENE ( for the development 
of the Northeast) now smoothly cooperates with pri- 
vate companies of the industriill South since the latter 
are granted t a x  exemption when investing in the 
Northeast or the Amazonas basin. 
0 

The latqt encyclical also suggests that the “super- 
fluous w d t h  of the rich countries should be placed 
at the senice of poor nations.” Let us only briefly 
touch on the contradiction behveen this and the pre- 
\rious statement. “Superfluous Ivealth” exists in exactly 
eighteen nations, the \Vestem ones plus Japan, as i t  
was painfully demonstrated at the Geneva Inter- 
national Conference on Trade three years ago. The 
Communist countries, for the first time exposed as 
naked emperors, hid in embarrassed silence their 
inability to aid the untlerde\~eloped nations. Now it is 
evident that “superfluous wealth” did not come into 
cxistence through government intenention; how can 
one then rrconimend the latter method as a means of 
creating and promoting nvenlth? True, the 1966 Con- 
ference on Cliurch and Society organized in Geneva 
by the IVorld Council of Churches mentioned capital- 
ism, socialism and communism as equally “capabJe 
of rapid economic growth and wide distribution of 
income”; bzi nobody takes this kind of statement 
seriorisly (did the authors?), least of all countries 
like socialist India mrhich are being fed from the sur- 
plus of capitalist accumulation. 

But let us leave the question of surplus creation 
aside; the problem of placing the existing wealth at 
the service of poor nations remains enormous. Two 
things come to mind, neglected by the encyclical. Un- 
der the influence of fashionable slogans, Poptilotrim 
Progrcssio assumes that government-to-government 
aid has some magic quality, absent from private in- 
vestment. I have already mentioned iri worldoicw the 
serious charges one hears all over Latin America 
about the ,411iance for Progress because its money 
must be used for buying US. merchandise, consulting 
U.S. expertise, transportation by U.S. carriers, etc. 

One hears the same story in Africa. In Nairobi I was 
told (and I had ahvays taken it for granted) that 
foreign aid, whether American, German, Italian or 
Japanese, comes with strings attached. If Washington 
or Bonn or Tokyo sent machines, trucks or television 
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sets to refurnish tlie Congo iifter tliree years of ruin- 
011s \viirf:ire, it \vas to quick ly  t;tkc tlie plnce of de- 
piirting I3clgi;iiis aiid to seciire for tlie suppliers ;I 

IlItllrc inarket. Tliis lmictice has h i i y s  been and \{*ill 
iil\viiys be the rule of economic life. 

Tlie second thing that comes to mind is the problem 
01 trcliniciniis niid inanagcw needed for development. 
Not only are such pcrsons not trained in sufficient 
iiuml>ers Ily and for the underdeveloped areas, but 
even tliose \vho acquire sufficient competence emi- 
grate in  a1;irining iiunibers or do not return home from 
forcign univcrsitics. causing a “brain drain” in their 
rcspecti\re countries. The only \%pay such personnel can 
lie persuaded to stay and produce wealth and offer 
t l i e  ticeded services is to create local industry remun- 
erating tlicir work and stimulating their research. 
Tlie Criitrc Iiitenintioiial de Dc\.eloppement, certainly 
not ;I pro-capitalist organization, \\.rites in its lien. 
I\laiiifcssto (signed h y  its president, Josui: de Castro) 
tliat only foreign companies can bring technicians, 
managirs aiid researchers to these countries because 
oiily tliey 1ini.e “the required krio\r,lcdge of organi- 
zitioii iincl djnaniism” ( L c  Jloritlc, April 27, 1967). 

Lxninples aliouiid I)earing this out, yet churchmen 
iio\v ti la tiiodc \\ish to be I)lind to it. Doni Helder 
Cuimira, jokingly called “ m y  Communist Archbishop” 
l)y thc Pope., gave inc’ \\!hat Iic considers the rockbot- 
toin ;iiinlysis of U.S.-Soutli .hncrican economic rela- 
tioiis. He did not even hidt. that he  \vas quoting 
figures published h y  tlie leftist Raul Presbisch. 
According to this story the US. has, since the end of 
the \vary taken out of Latin America 13 billion dollars 
\vortli of profit made on copper, tin, coffee, cotton, 
Ixin;inas, etc. In the eyes of Doni Helder this is the 
worst example of econornic imperialism, and he went 
last October to. the Latin American bishops’ confer- 
eiicc at hlar del Plnta to denounce North American 
x t s  of undisguised exploitation. His hopes have been 
ovcr-fulfilled since his phrases have found their way 
iiito the spirit and tlie test of the latest encyclical. 

ll’liat the Archl~ishop of Recife did not take into 
consideration \vas that \vithout foreign (mostly U.S.)  
iiivestment the quantity of copper, tin, and bananas 
yielding 13 billion dollars’ profit would not have been 
produced in the first place. Neither local nor European 
companies \vould havc had the capital to invest in 
mines and plantations, and outside the United States 
1 1 0  market \voiild have been found to absorb the q u a -  
titics produced. The second thing unmentioned by 
Dom Heldcr or, for that matter, by the encyclical, is 
that taws paid by their companies give the host 
country a substantial revenue, at  times up  to 70% of 
its ;iniiual budget, and more important still, they per- 
init the diversification of industry, thus putting an end 
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to the cause of monoproduction or ovenvhelmingly 
agricultural production. Oil revenues in Venezuela, 
for example, pay for an estensive urban and m a l  
apprenticeship and training program which, in tum, 
provides jobs in factories, offices, rural centers, etc. 

Similar programs exist in all Latin American coun- 
tries, and here I mention only a fraction of company 
contributions to the economy and to education. The 
same pattem could be followed in Africa where, in 
most cases, the infrastructure for the economy-roads, 
railroads, bridges, airports-is in a more . primitive 
state than on the South American continent. This 
means that conditions for investment n.ould have to 
I)e made more favorable. 

Another favorite expression of Dom Hclder Camara 
is “the cooperation of continents.” Another high- 
sounding but \‘acuous term. How, for example, could 
Africa and South America cooperate economically 
\vlien both are mostly situated in the tropical zone 
and have similar soil conditions, hence identical prod- 
ucts? Inter-African as \vel1 as interSouth American 
trildc represents some 10% of the total, which means 
that the production policies of both immense land 
iiinsses cannot be directed at each other but must be 
directed towards Il’estem European and United States 
markets. The Africans have shown enough realism to 
iibandon the earlier talk about a common market, 
cveii of regioiial cooperation. Countries like the Congo 
and Nigeria are unable to control even their own 
t.conomies and tax systems. Latin Americans are sim- 
ilarly unable to cope \vi& the issue of smuggling, so 
damaging to the economy. It  robs a country like 
Bolivia of substantial revenues. If the Latin Amer- 
icans speak more often of a “common market” than 
the Africans, it is under LVashington’s goading since 
IVashington al\vays tries to generalize and universally 
apply one particular formula, whether “common mar- 
ket,” “democracy,” or “se1 f-de termina tion .” 

This leaves precious little substance for the ‘*CO- 

operation of continentsl” except what recent Church 
dt.clarations like to label American (or  Westem) 
exploitation of poor countries. Poplorrini Progrcssio 
speaks disapprovingly of “luxuries and wasteful ex- 
penditures,” and calls on government officials to tas  
them heavily. This Galbraithian language takes no 
notice of the fact that if citizens of rich countries 
\yere taxed out of their generous buying habits, their 
correspondingly diminished imports lvould bring im- 
mediate catastrophe to half of the world. It is a 
brutal fact, of course, that the world today is sharply 
dividcd Iwtween rich and poor nations; but it would 
be more brutal yet to depriLPe the latter, some two 
billion souls, of their subsistence as producers for 
some io0 million consumers. 



The Christian chorcl~cs arc gencratly hailed for 
their “new concern” for the \jporld. Yet, I am not at 
‘311 sure that \\.e ought not to qualify this praise. The 
Christian religion has :i prodigioris sense for concrete 
action in \\,hat is no\v called thesocial dimension; but 
the churches’ theoretical statements, situated in the 
no-man’s-land I~eh\~cen  doctrine and action, itre often 
embarrassingly unrealistic. This lack of realism is 
further emphasized by the zeal that activist priests, 
pastors and theologians infuse into it. The mixture 
is explosive: the earlier-quoted \\’orid Council of 
Churches conference su,sgestt.d to Christians the 
“violent overtliron. of the existing order,” or the more 
abstract hut not less questionable “fundamental re- 
structuring of the world economy” resulting in “temp- 
orary dislocation and possible s d e r i n g  for a large 
number of people.” 

The impression is one of painfrll irresponsibility in 
an n ~ e  which has seen all too many revolutions. dis- 
located populations, displaced persons and untold 
suffering. Such things should not be played with 
lightly at  church conferences. Not only for the obvious 
morn1 reasons, but also because such statements are 
based on a mistaken e\*aluntioii of the Lvorld. 
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The so-called “nett, breed” churchmen find theni- 
selves not only i n  the no-niu~i’s-land hetween doctrine 
mid concrete action. but in  another kind of no-man’s- 
land too. They seek the cornpan!‘ and the support of 
the most r,tdical elements ( the \j‘orld Council of 
Churches qriestions the \r;ilidih of the family in face 
of an “increasing interest” in  extramarital sex) in 
r e p r d  to ivhicli they have an inferiority feeling. But 
they do  not stop to realize that this radical element, 
unstiible and shifting. is ;in r i rhn  plienomenon of 
the affluent society, very far rerno\.ed from the gen- 
uine prol~lems of underdeveloped societies. The sanie 
long-haired beatnik or hippy tjrpes may be found in 
the nightclubs of Dakar or Bombay as in those of 
New York and Paris, but these nightclribs and their 
habituks Form a \very thin layer o\’er the world’s and 
society’s surface; they should not he taken as represen- 
tatives of the world’s discontent. 

The churches’ by now frequent statements read as 
i f  they were lvritten for this \Irestem m d  urhan 
Ltimyenproletarint, or, at  h t .  for the idealistic youth 
of the Peace Corps who have picked up fragments of 
“\vorld affairs” in sociology and political science 
classes. Sex and Revolution are luxury items debated 
at bull sessions i n  American colleges, but not concrete 
problems shelving the ivay to human betterment. 

If the Christian churches desire to be socially up- 
dated and integrated, they \rill have to listen in when 

sober words are exchanged by European social dem- 
ocrats, African negotiators with tlic Common hiarket. 
or Jnpnnest: I~usiiiessmrii. It was the Socialist Foreign 
Xlinister of n European country (and  I do not mean 
hlr. George F3ron-n ) npho espressed painful surprise 
o \ w  the e ~ i c ~ ~ l i c i l l  P @ p / / O r I i l H  Progrcssio, rc‘iniirking 
that not oncl’ is tlic \\.orcl frccrlorii mcwtioned in it1 

\\’tiat is the gatcl ot entry. so to speak, of the 
Christinii churches into tlic area of moclem world 
;iff;iirs? It is quite v\-ideiit that the churches, and thc 
indi\idual priests or theologians, do not posscss an  
independent research apparatus \vhich \vould hell) 
tliimi rcwli original conclusions about disnrmnnient, 
tlw i 1 1 1 ~ 1 t h i i 1 .  ~ t ~ i l c n i ; t t c ~ ,  or iiitl to I W \ \ ~  nations. :\s ;I 

~~c~sul t ,  i t  is rare to find uinoiig them n gwuine coii- 
I’ro1it:ition on such problems ;is Hliotlcsin, \’icstnam 
0 1 ’  \\.orlicJr participation in the rnnnagcment of fiic- 
toric~s. Tliey rvl)., n . i t h  distressing rcgrilarity, on hixsccl 
d;it;i prepared not in \.ie\v of ;i possible solution, h i t  

i i i  \ * i c i \ \ r  of nccrvtlitins idc~ologiciil or emotional li~ics 
of thought. 

:\uthors of chrrrcli docunicrits o i i  political nnd sociiil 
cliiostiono s i ~ w  to ;idopt ;I st!plc r~liruited to scwilar 
matters. Tlic,!. confiisc morality \\.ith politics on the 
simplistic assumption that communities apprehend 
the distance l)et\j.een means and eiitls in the s m e  
\~.; iy n s  indi~~iduals inay do i n  their private lives. They 
then trl’ilt nations, cliisses, races and indeed the u.holc 
\\-orld n s  i f  these \vere entities endotved with a con- 
xiencc. and as i f  this conscience could be mobilized 
like that of ;i parishioner. 

Complex issues are not simplified in this manner 
but  only made i r r e l e i~n t  through the injection of 
false and falsely applied spirituality. IVhether \{re 
like it or not, civil societ). is divided along many lines 
of interest and ~l’cltatuchartrrtlg; treating issues nrhich 
arc’ a t  t he  intersection of these lines as i f  the Ten 
Cominandincnts or the golden rule \rere immediately 
applicnble to them is fantasticnlly ni1ii.e. Particularly 
;it n time - and this is the r ed  paradox - \\*hen the 
churches which adopt the exhortative tone on social 
:ind political affairs, begin to question the source, 
nature and scope of their onw spiritual authority. If 
tlic individu;il mcmber of the church is granted e v e n  
day a greater freedom of conscience and right to 
interpret religious doctrine, v:hy should he submit 
to a social and political creed preached by his pastor, 
priest, council or synod? 

It  may be a good thing for the churches to acquire 
an  influence in the shaping of tomorron.’s social re- 
alities. However, for this influence to lie relevant and 
l)eneficial, they must learn to abstain from stating 
ideological positions in the style of a hloses descend- 
ing from Mount Sinai. 
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